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One of the most important components-of the basic microteaching,model

in teacher'education is the feedbaCk obtained from-supervisors, learher,

peeks and.from technical aids such as audio and-video recordings (Allen and

Ryan, 1969). The feedback serves a dual -purPoSe: first it provides the trainee

. with information regarding his behavior enabling him to design behavioral

changes; and secondly, it facilitates-the process. c.f self-corifrontationby

'triggering a cognitive dissonance which stimule-es the psychological clitate

conduCive to change (Festinger, L957; Nielsen, 1962; Kagan-, 1967;- Geetstma,and,

Mackie; 1969,ana Onders1970).

The use of video recordings in microteaching trPining, provides instant

and accurate-feedback of verbal and_nOn-xerbal classroom iriteraction HoweVer,

an intuitive SubjedtiVe analysis of the Video reCOrdingperformedby,a superViSor,

peer or the student- teacher himself, faces the danger _of being diffused and-

diatorted by indiViduai biaseS.

The combined use of ticroteachpng with systematic obServationinstrumenta

for,analyzing classroot interaction has been recommended by reSedr2hersiand

praCtitiohers alike ( Amidon and- Rosenshine, 1968 and Minrils,, 1968 ),4 Both

Allen, who played a major role in the developteht of microteaChing. (Allen and

Ryani 1969), and Flanders, who developed one Of the most common interaction

analysis systems (FlanderS7, 1970), recommend the .combination of their Systems

as an effective procedure in teacher education. The researcher and practl.tioner

this area are faced With the queStionof either using-one of the existing

instruments or constructing a new one.

DEVELOPMENT OF,A SYSTEMATIC OBSERVATION' INSTRUMENT FOR:CLASSROOM INTERACTION

" Many instruments for Systematic observation of classroom interaction

haVe,been developed thus far. INinety -six such instruments have been published

in Mirfors for BehaviOr (Simon and Boyer, 1967-197), However, most of them

are limited in their diagnostic capability and lacking in their conceptual

ihtegration. Biddle (1967) who reviewed many'of these instruments concluded:,

"The majority of research workers have developed their own conceptual systems

in apparent ignorance or" disregard of the concepts used by other

investigators and have failed to provide an analysis or theorY about their

underlying conceptual structure." Thi's description reflects the general
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situation of current research in teething and touches upon one of the majo

Conceptual problems facing research in teaching which is that of classification

and dimensionalization (Medley, 1967; and Gage, 1969). The.prOblem of dimen

sionalizarion,involves finding ways to compare different classroom behaviors

along-basic underlying dimensions so that the` similarities and the ,differences

between the-in can be more Clearly identified. -Gage(1)1 6_969) distinguished

between the logical and theempiridel approaches to this problem. An example-

of a logical approach in defining the" - dimension of classroom discourse-is the

analyais-of teaching Intd"technical skills" -(BuSh- 19661. Allen and Ryan, 1969)

A second example is the anthology ol olassroom ObserVatidn inStipments(Siion

and Boyer,, 1067,1970), in which -the. editqrs classified the. systems according -to-

several criteria, such as affective, cognitive, work process,;

'verbal and nonverbal behavior, teacher, StudenteetC,

The tenetal-emOiricarapOrdath iS,based,on'the uSe-ot-factOr analysis:

the .behaviors .of' d large saMple-of,teatherSHare Tri0:0tifed,Oh many variables,,. such

as thoge,bpetified by Flanders, (1964, 1967), Smith (1967)BellaCk'et al (1966),

Spaulding.(1965), Medley andMitzell (1959) and others. The interCoirclation of
the .scores_ the variables tare sUbjectedtdfactor analyais. The resulting

tabtdra,define the dimensions in relatiVely parSimonibus terths,

'Category systems are one way, of- discObring the baSiC dimensions of

teaching. .A vast pool'of: teaching behaviors is, insufficient and 6-flirtle

'benefit to anyone, therefore, categories can gilie meaning to whole blocks=of -

behaviors, reducing them to groupinga of manageable units. But categOry systeMs

are, inadequate for multiple educational pUrPoses if the behaviors are classified

to overlapping categories. Because of the imprecise language, they fail to

reflect accurately the .various areas of. behikrior. to be able to define the dimensions

of teaching, cateiOnea of-teacher behavior must be, as Gage pointed out, "mutually

exclusive and yet reasonably exhaustiVof the dobain of' significantteacher
behaviors" (Gage, 1969). Thus Gage sees the facet.-design and analysis devel-
opedq3y Guttman (1954), promoted by Foa (1965) and adopted by. Openshaw and
Cyphert (1966); Biddle (1967);- Snow (1968);' Gephart.(1969); Elizur (1970);

-(1) The following discussion draws heavily on Gage's-analysis of the problem in
his discussions Of research on teaching methods in the Encyclopedia on Educa-
tional Research and the reader is advised to refer to that source for a more
detailed and elaborate discussion.
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TuclPIP(197Q); Morrison (1972)
(

,

2)
and Bar7Onand Perlberg (1973)as a "promising

approach" to the problems of systematizing and'dimensionalizing ,classroom behavior.

The systeMaticobmtvation, system developed in this study is. based on_ facet design
.

and-analysis. It is our assumption thait will facilitate a better understanding

of instructional processes and contribute toward the development of-a formal

theory of instructional process.

Fa (3)cet Design and Analysis.

r
The aCet approach is a combination of the.logicaiandempirical

approaches. Beyond formalizing arid_organiling the-definition of variables so that

they do not overlap and are exhaustive-of a .defined dciMain, facet design -and

analysis-.can suggest empiriCallY testahie-hypotheaes -about relationships between

variables-.' The ncitimetric4diea of,dotputergraMs: MultidilensionatsCalogram

analysis MBA:andthe smallest space analysia SSA 4170.0-polv Gutttan and Lingoes

(Outtkan, 1968), are providing the-Means for checking_thecorreapondence between

the logical 'structure hyPothesized,and the .eMpittCal: structure:
.

The use-of facets is not new and anyone Whotabulates,data uses facet

unknowingly.

particularly

defined as: a

ate-known as

members, as

The facet approach idthe'appliCation-of Mathematical thinking,

set theory,. to-other sciences, such-as the.SOcfal Sciences. A set is

collection of well defiled.objecta:.thei,obj'adts .comprising the set

the elements of the set, It May _be apeCifiedby listing all its

for.example, set A,

A= -{ lee tiring; asking, instructing},

4r,by a rule which enables one to ascertain whether a_particuiarobject is a

member of a set or- not:

A = { al,a Is an actiyity of the teacher during a lesson } .

Theoymbol I is read as "such that".

(2)' -A summary of the works cited here is to be found in Morrison's unpublished
doctoral dissertation.

.(3) Professors N:L. Gage.and L. GuttMan have contributed most valuable remarks
. to our diacussion of Faeet Design-and Analysis. A more elaborate article
on this.subject is to be'found in "The Facet Approach in Developing a Theory
of Instruction," by Ehnd Bar-On and Arye Perlberg (submitted for publication).

nr,
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In the same way that a set may be defined as a collection of. objects,

one type of set may be defined as consisting of pairs of objects. This new set is

known as the Cartesian (4) products of A and B. The term "product" was. suggested

since the total number of possible pairs, also called permutations; is the product
45s-

of-the number of members of set A and the number of members of set B.

For example: suppose that set A includes two elements : A={ a1- teacher,

a2 - pupil' }, and that set B also includes two elements i B={.bi - initiates, bi-

responds} ..The Cartesian product will give,the set ABuqaibi- teacher initiates,

alb2 - teacher responds, a
2
b
1
- ,pupil initiates, a

2 2
-pupilpupil respond* this

set will be called-the Cartesian set. In the same way-the product of ,any numbOr

of sets may be established, thus obtaining the Cartesian set which is the collection

of the permutations of these sets.

Accordintto Guttman (1954), any setplaying,the role of a component set

of a Cartesian set .(e.g. set 'A or-get B-of the above-eXample) .-1:11 ,be known- a6-a

facet of than: set. We see that a facet is a role filled by a-set in ;beag one the

coMponentsets of a Cartesian set-. The. use of-facOtO enables us to define the sets

of variables or concepts used in an investigation-in terms of sets of word hasic

concepts.

The first step:towards formulation of a theory is forlialization-by data

mappihg. The simplest mapping method-is the mapping of,a set of observations into

suitable.Categories according to classification rules.

Suppose we can specify the inter element order of each facet. That is,

suppose the facets can be ordered- from a certain viewpoint - from-low-to high.

Such ordering will be a step towards theory formulation. Specifying the order

creates a partially-ordered space which permits the analysis termed,partial order

scalogram (POSA) by Guttman.

The Technion Diagnostic System TDS

The Technion Diagnostic System TDS is a systematic observation instru-

met designed to analyze classroom interaction. It is used in diagnosing micro-

teaching lessons and.jn research evaluating instructional, processes. At present,

it consists of twenty facets which have been organized into the following' mapping

sentence (The capitals symbolize the. various facets with component elements of

each facet following).

(4) The concept of a set of ordered pairs was first proposed by the mathematician
and philosopher Descartes.
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Mapping SehTencetor Microteaching Training Sessions (no. 1)1

The changeange in Al Mr1 bal 1.b4havior of a teacher in training (x) who is,engaged.in

B

lecturing
giving directions
asking questions
relating to pupil response
relating to pupil initiative

classroom management

for C
imparting knowledge
developing analytical thinking
developing creative thinking

tsf

purposes,using

long
smallthe DI short

ic
'

training methods in giving El- lessond, to 0
large

numbers of

a specific

peer l,
learners,. while training in H {several skills; when there is theG{

a whole set of

presentations of the performance of I
itrainee

), improve.
,Iskill

another personl-Q understanding.

,
.4,

/
according to K {imitative 1

principles in supervised L fgroilp
indiiriduall'

situationa in tde
- :

anal)itical .-

supervisor
M fpreSenCe

aabsence
1 of N passive group when behavior is Of

actually
demonstrated,,desirably '/-participating group

,
.

P
fordinaryl
{

and Q
i
fpresentl

re-enactments R
slight

change at Sf .slow
{ rapid}dramatic absent {great

rate end of T {short
duration.lastingl

Condensed this sentence reads: the behaVioral change ABC.of teacher in

training. (x) as a result of training methodDEpGH and supervisory method IJKLMNOPQ

change RST.

In the study described herein we have focused-both treatment -and research

only on the first three facets. In these facets we referred. only to.the teacher's

behavior. Nonetheless, it was possible to infer Pupil responseand initiatives
from it. Teacher behavior was clasaified according to three criteria: communication

language, communication method and communication level.

.Z
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The facets are:

1.,FacetA: communication language

2. Facet B: communication method

a

3. Facet C: communication level

(purpose of communication)

a
1
- verbal

a
2
- non-verbal

b
1
- lecturing

b
2

- giving. directions

b
3
'- asking'questions,

b4 - responds to pupil reaction

15 - responds to pupil initiative

CI -"classroom management

c
2
- imparting knowledge

- developing analytical thinking
a

d
4
- developing creative-thinking

For each facet the order is based on-the same ditinsion, namely increase

in pupil participation: the less the teacher speaks and the more the pupils speak.

The transition in the second facet is from a"lecturing" teacher, -via one who

"gives directions" and` "asks questions ", -to a teacher who responds to the ils'

initiatives and reactions. In the third facet, the transition is from a know-.

ledge level, where the emphasis is on sources of knowledge -- teacher and -text-
r--

book -- to analytical thinking; where the pupil is more active, and thence to

creative,thinking, whereriiost of the ideas come from the pupils. To clarify

and define each element of,the second facet; an additional facet analysis was t
....-

necessary. The problem was to define the teacher's activities, e.g. "lecturing,

without reference to "verbality" or "non-verbality" and in such' avay that each

of the five elements receives another permutation or '!structuple" according to

Guttman. The new facets found were:
. ,

Facet a : This facet was composed of three of the four possible permutations

of two dichotomous teaching classification criteria: whether the

teacher does or does not solicit self-expression on the part of

the pupil, and whether he does or does not dictate a particular

form of pupil response. The three strucuples comprising the elements

of facet A were:

al - does not Solicit

a2 '- solicits and dictates

a3 - solicits and does not dictate
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The folirth combination was, of course, impossible since if the teacher

does not solicit a response he cannot' dictate its form. The three elements

or "atructs" as referred to by Guttman are ordered from teacher behavior

that does not induce pupil participation -(a3) to that whiCh induces

participatiot without dictating the form of the response (a3).

Facet S : This facet classifies the teacher's mode of teaching according to

the type of activity expected from the pupil: response to the teacher's

question or his own initiative. The eletentd of facet B were:

61 - response --

p2 - initiative

Here the order of the above -two elements was also based on the rule

thatelements with higher subs- iptsAndicate a highA level of -pupil

participation.

Facet y This fadet classifies theteachei's type of-activity by the criterion

of whether he does or does not respond to the. pupil's actions. The

elements of the facet will be:

yi - does not respond

y2 - responds -
Again the elements are ordered according to increasing pupil participation,

from non-response of the teacher to pupil reactions to inducing pupil

participation by responding to pupil actions.

The three facets give 3 x 2 x 2, i.e., twelve structuples.' 0f' these twelve we

-chose the fiVe we considered most important, namely:

94101,2Y1 - does not solicit either reaction or initiative,. and does not respond

to either -- "lecturing".

a201Y1 - solicits a reaction and dictates its form, but does not respond --

"giving instructions".

(1301Y1 - solicits a reaction, does not dictate. its form, and does not respond --

"asking questions":

a301Y2 - solicits a reaction, does not dictate its form, and responds to it --

"responding to pupil reaction".

a382y.2 - solicits initiative, does not dictate its form, and responds to it

"responding to pupil initiative".



Tht other structuples are also significant, e.g., a182y2. In this type of communica-

tion the teacher does not solicit listener initiative, but when it is present the

teacher responds to it. An example would be the response of a teacher to a pupil's"

interjection. This structuple wad not included since it_is infrequent. Other

structuples that occur infrequently were not included:0' this research instrument
.

in order not to overcomplicate it although they are.important from a teacher training

point of view. One such structuple is a S.y wherein a teacher solicits pupil
3 2 1

initiative, but does not respond to it.. This behavior is similar to "asking

questions", but here the teacher solicits questions-and-ideas rather than answers.

As previously stated, the facets that define the categories,according

to which the lesson time-units are allocated, are ordered from a teacher-centered

to a pupil- centered style. In other words, they are ordered according to increasing'

responsibility of the pupil in -the' process.. The mapping sentence for this

observation is:

Mapping'Sentence for Technion Diagnostic System (No. 2)

44*

b
1
- lecturing

% I

al -, verbally b2 - giving instructions

.117,2, student-teacher (x) teaches by b - asking questions
a
2

- nonverbally 3

b4 - responding to pupil reaction

- responding to pupil initiative

c
1
- imparting knowledge (5)

for the purpose of c2 - inducing analytical thinking

c
3
- inducing%creative thinking

frequency of 3-second
time units.

THE STUDY

Setting, Subjects and Procedures.

The Technion, Israel Institute of Technology is the country's leading

engineering schobl. The Teacher Training Department trains prospective science and

engineering teachers and its graduatei are awarded a B.Sc.Ed. degree. The Department

also provides a program of pedagogical training for students in the science and

engineering faculties who, upon completion of their studies, receisre a teaching

certificate.

(5) The classtoom management behavior (c., in Mapping Sentence No. 1)was excluded
herd since observation has shown that this type of behavior almost never appears
in a microteaching laboratory.

4
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Sixty students from the Teacher Training Department enrolled in a.

Principles of Teaching Methods' course participated in this study. The course

consisted of four-hour weekly sessions, in which the students attended two-hour

lecture sessions, participated in exercises for two hours, and taught eight to

ten micro-lessons. The micro-lessons lasting seven to ten minutes, were taught

in a microteaching laboratory to classes consisting of five paid high school

students or, in some cases, to peers. In the microteaching laboratory the

student-teachers were, arranged i groups of Six-to eight students. All lessons

:were videotaped and immediately following the lesson, the student, supervisor and

peers viewed the tape. The tapes were critically discussed and alternative courses

of action were outlined for the nqxt lesson.

During the first lesson, which was considered a pre f-teit, the student

teachers received no specific Instructions concerning teaching style and-strategy

to be employed. Analysis oif the pre-test revealedthat most lessons taught tire

..Ian expository nature. tt was thereupon decided that the three consecutive

'lessons during the first semester would be devoted to the acquisition of-questioning

skills.

The mapping sentence (no.-2), TbS-and the'vay itylis to be used during. the

training was explained to, the students at the-beginning of the second semester. The

first, fourth and last lessoni given,by'each,student during the second semester

were analyzed according to the TDB.. Three independent raters'exanined five-

minute segments of the videotaped lessons and categorized the instructional process

every three seconds ( a total or 100 observations). Each lisson was evaluated and

categorized twice; once according to the Cartesian product of facets AB (ten

categories), and the second time-according to facet C(three categories).

From the above thifteen categories, four combined scores were computed:

1) analytical thinking {c2 }

2) non-erbal activities {a2bif.-a2b2-1-a2b347a2b44. a2b5}

3) tr...q. lecturing {100 - (414. a2b1)}

4) relating to pupil response and initiative {alb4-1. ibv1Fa2b4.4.:a2b5}

The computer analysis of the data proiiided a diagnostic card for each

student and served as alsasis for laboratory supervision. The diagnostic

card included the thirteen scores and the-four combined scores' mentioned above.

Each session, thesupervisor received the diagnostic cards of the students

participating in their group. The supervisors' discussion was focused on specific

behaviors which appeared to be deficient according to the diagnostic card. The

students were advised to focu_ on these behaviors in thq re -teach lesson.

AR
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The analysis of data presented in this gaper will focus on three

main topics:

1) The extent and area of chafige in teacher behavior as a result of the..micro-

teaching treatment 'combined with the use of TDS feedback,

2) The extent of lindar relationslips between the student's performance in

the different lessons.

3) The differential effect of the treatment'On-experimeptal sub-groups, such

as. students majoring in 'science education; stddent-teachers,Majoring4in

science and engineering; students with s'OMe_previbuS teaching experience; and

Students without previous teachingeXperience.,-

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1.'COrrespondence Between the Definitional Ssteliriricthq. Structure.

In order to check the correspondence between the theoretical

-structure that_waSexpected and the empirical:struCture-,_a-icatrixof corre-

lation between all the frequent vatiablea was calculated'. The-Vaiiies_of the

variable were the frequencies of occurrence and the..fivas the different

leasonsgiVen by different student-teachers.
, Eigh Strdctuples were frequedt

enough and, therefore were chosen for the analYsiS Theyare.iikted in-Table III.

According to Guttman a'theory is an hypothesis of a correspondence

betWeen'the-definitional_system for a set of observations and thelempirical
. =

structure of thoseobServations together with;d. rationale for the hypothesis.

'TheaXpected.structure which results from the specification of order within
1

the three facets which are ail ordered in the same sense of stimulation of

pupil participation, isas follows!

0) For detailed explanation, see Bar-On and Perlberg (1973)

(6)



high
1c1.

teacher lectures verbally -
on the knowledge level

a b-c
1 3 1

teacher asks
question's on the

knowledge level
1

1Jef'

a
1
b
1
c
2

teacher lectures
verbally on the
analytical level

a b c
pupil

:parti-

cipation

low

1 3 2-

teacher asks
questions on the
analytical level

a b
4
c

1 2

teacher relates to
.pupil response on
analytical level

a

the

analytical
thinking E----

L

1 4 1
teacher relates to
pupil response on the
knowledge level

1019

d2b4c1

pupil responds to
teacher :on the

knowledge level
a2b4c2_

puPil response to teather
on the analytical level_

knowledge

The empirical structure which will be shown in figure .I results from the

analysis of the 8 x 8 cOrrelation matrix mentioned above using the non - metric Computer

program SSA-1. This program has a graphit output of a'space diagram in which the eight

variables (the chosen structuPles) are' represented as dots-1n anluclidan space. The

computer program assigns ranks to every correlation coefficient in the matrix. (there

are 7 x.8 28'such'cor. coef.). Then'the transition to our-doordlnative space
2,

is done in a way that if correlation coefficient r 12 between variable 1 and 2

greater than the correlation coefficient r34 between variables 3 and 4, the distance

between the dots which represent variables 1 and 2 will be smaller than the distance

between the dots which.stand for variables 3 and 4 in the space diagram (for details

see Guttman, 1068). The space diagram is shown in figure I.

INSERT FIGURE I

By comparing Figure I with the scheme of the expected structure, the correspondence

betweenthe expetted and empirical structures becomes Very clear.
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2. The Change in Teaching Behavior- as a:Result of-Microteaching Treatment

and T.D.S..Feedback

Table I shows the means, standard deviation and T-testwalues,

of the differences in pre- and post-test lessons in thirteen categories.

INSERT TABLE I

'The - average- number of questions aSked:_bythe,Stddent-teadhera

increased froM.8%- in the_preteSt_tO,23% in-the-pOst;_,-the'relatiOnto:P4pq-

anawers in a non-verbal manner increased- from-8% to -30% on the,,:average.,ana
-

the amount of lecturing during the leasons decreaaed frOm75%-to awaverage Of

32%. The amount of analytical thinking in the lesson increased frril 13% in

the pretest to 60% in the post=test and-imparting-knowledge Aecreased from_

85% in the pre-test to 34% in the post-,test. ThuS'it can -be said thattin

the post-test there Was a greater amount of learner involvetentperforMea

at a higher level-of thinking than before' the treatment.

The means, standard deviatiOn And'tscorea in the pre- and post-

test leSsons of the four combined scores in the thirteen categbrieS are shoWn

in TableII. From here -on the analysis will -focus only -on the Combined scores.

INSERT TABLE II

From Table II it can be seen that the differences are highly

significant. The standard deviations are relatively large both in the pre-

test and post-test for all combined scores. In order to examine the aistri-
,

bution of each score around its mean, we devided the domain Of the scores

(which was between 0 - 100) into nine groups; an arranged the data accordingly.
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Figures 11,111, IV and V present the distribution for each combined score.

INSERT FIGURES 11,111, IV AND V

Beford,the traning,'Seenty-One percent -otthe-studentaSed
non-verbal-communication less thanq5tduring-the lesson,. and:50:kokihe

Students lectured during.,MOrd,than 15% Otthe-,IesSon: Ninety-eight percent
of the students shOWedianalYtiCa1

25% of lesson;
Ileaamse the '66ncentratiOnAn loW-categOrida "ia 146,.4.7(0 the,444,ibhtion.

around the*amis-abeil, it is clear that the Largestandard,de-Ifiatldn resulted

from the high scores of 'S tewdtudenia-Who at the onset of the training deviated

from the mean.

In-the-post-teat there ismo'longet'a concentration in th e low

scores as was the case,prior_to treathent: -over-Of-the.,Studdiltsachxed-,
-.

higher than 35% of each of the four coMbine4s6Orea4 The high-,Stafidard,

deviation, shOwn-ih,table II, for*the,pOittest is_d-ditietteshit:-Ot the
diapersion. It should-be-I-noted-that the post-test graphs of all tile combined

scores, except the one for "non-verbal", show,a bimodal distribution and

might amply that the populatiOn shouldliaVe,been divided into more uniformed

.subgroups.

It appears that in the re-test the.student-teacherararely called

'for pupil participation in the lesson and the percentage-of analytical thinking----

I

was low. As- a result of the treatmem:, the situation improved. The lessans,

became more learner-centered And were alSo conducted at a higher cognitive

level. Figure VI schematically presents the means of the combined scores over
,all four lessons.

INSERT FIGURE VI

a

r--

4
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From this figure,it appears that the scores in the third lesson -were

higher than those in the post7test. Two hypotheses are presented to-account for

the lower scores in the post-test iesson.

aT Up to and including the third lesson, the students examined their. diagnostic'

cards.withithe supervisor, and with his help decided what type of behavior was

advisable to adopt in order to change their lesson iritoa more iearnerrcentered,

one. For the post ;test the students were asked to give'a-general feSsomand

use of all the behaviors they had acquited'during the year It appears that this

task proved to be more difficult to- perform than the :regular micro-leg-Son, which

focused on a Esin,g1St.behavior.

b) The videotaping of the post -test was completed in one day and tile, highlschool

students who acted as the pupils were strained'hy,haVing to,hearitiore than fifty-

consecutive lessons. TOWar4s the end of thedeotaping.,:theY'wetefatigred-&nd*

it was difficult for them to concentrate andpartiCiliate-ACtively in,the lessongi.

Even so, the combined score for analytical thinking continued_ increase.

An analysis of itach, tUdent=teachet's,diAgnostid:tard;WhiCh is 'based

on the TDS . and consisted Of-30dategOrieg (PerMtitaticin400a0P6tf9t00dc :14014*;

only eight-of the categories appeared*frequentlyehoughience, a T test-was done. -on-

these eight score& only. Table III shows the means, Standatd deviation And'q!6.

of the eight scores on thepre- and post- tests.

INSERT TABLE III

.

1 Although the total'imount of lecturing decreased (see table I), there

was-a-significant increase in.the amount of lectuting done at the level of analytical

thinking.- The number'of questions increased'significantly, both at the analytical

and information transmitting levels, but the increase in the analytical level was

far greater. The amount of "relating verbally to pupils' responses" at' the

inforMation transmitting level decreased, while at the analytical level of thinking,

this category significantly. increased it=the post-7test. The amount of non-verbal

response to pupil activities rose significantly both in the analytical and

informational levels of thinking, but the improvement in the analytical level was

much gieater.



2) The Extent of Linear Relationships Between the Student's Performance in

Different, Lessons

Since most performances depend upon the studene§ actual ability and aptitude,

a lineat-relationship was expected' between measurements- made before training and

measurements made after_ training. In order to- discover this linear relationship

betWeen the student's performance in the diffetent lessons, the fOur cc,Mbihed

scores of the four lessons were correlated.

Most of the correlations were Very low and statistically not significant.

It appears that the skills acquired through training -were not expressed_ equally in

all the lessons. Despite the low cOrtelationsfWe,Chiculatedthetegression..

coeffitients of the post' -test on'the-pte-test adores, thet values othe two

subsCores, "non- verbal" and "related te,:were.significAnt_at the ,ci.;=-,6,05

but when we calturated the confidence intervals foitheeetwa,estitAteswefoUnd-
that both cases the lower limit was zero. .thetefore, in:thia-CASe, the'--assumption
of alinear.reiAtiOnsivbetUdenthe pie=andA3o§i-teSt2Mightnot:be,trUe

Since no linear relationship was Inund,inthe.gtouva0 :04467_ the-

fligure§ for the post -test ,(see figures III and IV)'-showed thatthepOpOlatibm

was not a uhiforted one, it was dedided to diVide the gtoup into -four sub = groups

'and look for the linear telationshivin--each sub = group..

It was reasonable to assume that at the start Of the- treatment those 'who

had previous experience would haVe-ah advantage.byer those-, itihout,experience.

Therefore, one criterion for the'division wad,expetience. _Another criterion was

the status of the students in the Teaeher Training Department. Abe-tit-half of.the

students participating In the study- were Studying foradegtedan tha.teacher,

Training Department (T.T.D.). The Other half were stUdents from.-other,departments

whoyete taking the course as'part of the requirement for Alt40er Diploma (T.D.) -.

--4e.
In previous analyses of TechhionStudentS, it was found thatudente from the

science and angineeringifadultieswho are studying for. a Teacher's Diploma obtained

higher grades in their entrance examinitions than the regular StOgents in the Teacher

Training Department. Thus one may assume that the formers' achievements would be

superior.

The four sub- groups were as follows;

1) Reglilar TeAcher Training students - experienced

2) Regular Teacher Training students - inexperienced.

3) Teaching Diploma jitgeas - experienced,;

4) Teaching Diploma studintd= inexperienced .
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Again, we correlated the four-combined scores of the four lessons And

computed the regression coefficients, but this time it was done for each separate

sub-group. Once more, the results Showed no significant linear relationships..

In. general, it does not appear that we can predict. the future Success of

a student-teacher from his pre -test. Therdwas a significant improyement'in the

teaching behavior& of student-teachers (see Tables I, II and III), but since'no
.

linear relationships appeared between the pre- and post"-testS (neither far the

whole group, nor the different sub-groups), one can assume that theeffectiveness'

of the treatment does not depend on the initial behavior-Of thelstddent-tdaaher..

Thus our treatment appears to be effective, for all Student-teachers including

e,._..troke who performed poorly on the pre-:teat.

3) Effectiveness of.the.Treatment on ,the DiffereSub=Grou0s-,of.StudentTeachers:

In order to kind out whether- the-labOrdtorytreatthent,-Was,thore:effectiye

for, different groups, we analyzed the OrogreSS.Of the participating SeUdent&accOrding

to their preyiouS experiepce in teaching and their acidethic.asSOciation-with the

Teacher Training Department. The means and standard'deYiationS-of the four Combined

scores for the four different grodps of student-teachers for they pre- and-post-tests

are-presented in Tables IV and V.

INSERT TABLES IV AND V

It is evident. from the data that experienced student-teachers from, both

the Teacher Ttaining_Department andfrom.other.facuities of-the Technion scored higher

on .the pre7-testthan,did the'inexPeriended-stUdent-,teachers. This difference

disappeared in the-Rost-test. In the pretest there appears tohe no, difference

"between the students from other departments and thoSe from the Teacher Training

Department. However, the,pci&t7test indicated that Students from other departments

scored highei on the combined Score "analytical thinking"-than did the regular

students from the Teacher Training Department. The ANOVAs for the pre- and post-
.

tests are shown in Table VI.

INSERT TABLE VI



The pre-test.ANOVA revealed a significant source of variance'(p <.05)

between the experienced and inexperienced student-teacher for three of the four

combined scores. The ANOVAs for the post-testrevealed significant differences'

in the level of analytical thinking between the student - teachers from the Teacher

Training Department and those from other'departments (p <.05). Students from other

departments scored significantly higher in this area. This difference may be

attributed, to the nature of the-four combined scores. Three of the combined scores

are simple skills, easily learned by all student-teachers. The fourth combined

score was "analytical thinking" for which the science and engineering students..

.were 'better prepared.

CONCLUSIONS

In order to derive full advantage of the facet theory in analyzing the

results, we would have had-to calculate'thirty scores (the number of possible, -per-

mutations of the elements in facets AxBxC ) -for each.student,Although logically

all the permutations would have been meaningful for the type of lesson in which

the training took place ,(a micro-lesiOn), only eight of these thirty scores

appeared frequently enough for data analysis. This analysis, which compared the

achievements in the pre-test and post-test regarding theSe-eight.,sub-scores, is given

in the body of the paper. It is suggested to othefIlresearchersthat when construe-,

ting an instrument of evaluation they should-build a'Cartesian space of all possible

categories and then observe and omit those which,:donot appear important (Bat4n,

Perlberg, 1972). If .a specific category is iMpottant to one's educational philosophy
4

and does not appear frequently enough-it is necessary to find amappropriate type

oftraining that will lead, to the increase of°its frequendy in the teacher's behavior.

In this paper the more general components of teacher behavior were analyzed.

Three combined scores were selected for this study because they foCused on student-.

centered activities, whereas the fourth combined-score was, -- selected as-being indicative

of.the level of thinking. The scores for "non-verbal","rdlates to responses of

pupils", and "doesn't lecture" were constructed to measure the extent of teacher

success in creating active participation by the students in each lesson (by changing

the lesson from teacher-centered,to student- centered)., The score for analytical

thinking was constructed to measure achievements in raising the level of cognitive

behaVior.



It appears that combining microteaching as a method of training with the

TDS as an observational and a diagnostic instrument which indicates the direction

and extent of training brought about a significant change in behavior. This change

was reflected in all four combined scores.

The increase in the scores of "non-verbal", "relates to responses ".,

and "not lecturing" reached its peak at the end of the training and the analysis of

the last lesson (the post-test) showed a decrease in these scores (see Figure V). Can

we conclude from this that the training need cover only a short and limited time period,

whereas additional training may lead to the undesirable result of a decrease in

_elective performance?

Two reasons for this decrease in performance have been noted earlier in

the paper, namely, pupils' fatigue and the difference in the nature of the plost-test

and the other lessons. We believe this latter reason needs further expansion: Lessons

taught-in the microteaching laboratory At the Technion emphasize the practice of

specific teaching skills. During the micro-lesson, the students devoted as little

attention as possible to the content so as to assume concentration on skill

performance and it was emphasized that the subject matter was of secondary importance.

-It Must be noted that this was not easy to accomplish and ffom timeto time the

student-teachers tended to become over-involved with the subject matter.

.0..
For the post-test, students were instructed tu.present general lesson

rather than practicing a single skill. This may have caused the students to concentrate

their attentions once again mainly on subject matter, thus hindering the student's

ability-to enhance learner-centered activities. Hence, the T.D.S. which measures

student involvement indicated lower scores.

It should be noted that in school there exists a situation similar-to

the post-test. A teacher in a school is usually required to cover a specific

amount of material in forty-five minutes, and therefore he concentrates mainly on

the subject matter of the lesson, The result of this emphasis on "imparting

knowledge" is that the process of learning is neglected.

Since the scores of the post-test proved to, be much higher than those

in the pre-test, we may conclude that although in the field there will be somewhat

of a decline in the use of specific skills learned in the laboratory, the treatment

remains important in !he modification of the manner of teaching.

Of additional significance is the fact that we die. not find a linear

relationship between the scores gf the pre-test and those of the post -test. Stib-

dividing-our sample into the four sub-groups accounted for the initial difference



between students in. the pre-test and in the post-test, but did not explain the lack

of linear relationship.

It is possible that individual differences '(personality, intelligence,

etc:), or outside differences(suPervisor, pupils, etc.) that were not reflected in

the division of the sub-groups, brought about a blurring of the relationship between

the initial levels and the end results. However, since all the students achieved

similar levels of4erformance towards the end of the treatment, we can conclude

that the treatment is effective for siudeat-teachers,vith low-entry behavior as

well as for those who begin the training program with some teaching experience.

In fact, since the end results were the same for all students, we'can conclude that

those students with lower-entry behav&,r gained more from the training.

cr
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TABLET

Means Standard Deviation and T-test

values of the Differences In

Pre- and Post7Test Lessons

In Thirteen Categories

Category pre-test

SD

post-test

M SD

t_Score

"Lectures" 71.60 24.04 29.35 19.16 * 9.75

"Gives directions" 0.05 0.22 0.30 0.79 1.88

Verbal "Asks questions" 7.22 6.63 20.27 8.33 * 7.56

"Relates to an answer" 7.62 8.08 12.3G 5.11 * 2.75

"Relates to a question" 0.30 1.13 0.37 0.77 0.33

"Lectures" 2.95 3.55 1.75 3.41 0.27

"Gives directions" 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Non-verbal "Asks questions" 6.75 1.44 2.75 3.24 * 4.23

"Relates to an answer" '8.15 9.98 30.05 13.33 *10.95

"Relates to a question" 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Cognitive Knowledge 85.1 24.65 34.1 13.71 * 9.09

Level Analytical thinking 12.7 10.73 60.4 20.63 * 9.17

Creativd thinking 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.4 n.27

* p < 0.01
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TABLE II

Means, Standard Deviation and T-test Values j

In Pre- and Post-Test Lessons of

The Four Combined 'Scores

In Thirteen Categories

Score

A

. ,

pre-test post-test t scores

11- SD , M SD
... ..,

"non-verbal" 11.97 11.66 35.90 12.36 *11.85

"not lecturing" 16.23 17.04 43.16' 15.15 * 8.78

"relates to" 24.34 23.65 66.71 20.55 * 9.52

"analytical thinking" '12.70 10.73 60.40 20.63 * 9.17

* p< 0.001

b.

/:



TABLE III

Means, Standard Deviation and T-test

Values of the sight Scores on

The Pre- and Post-Tests

pre-test pOst=-test r scores

M SD M -SD

lectures/verbally/knowledge. 64.72 26.72 15.04 16.19, 11.00*
a

lectures/verbally/analytical 5:95 9.98 13.66 13.98 2.68*

questions/verbally/knowledge 5.17 4.49 8.17 5.91 '2.81*

questions/verbally/analytical_ 2.j1_ 4.05 11.68 8.69 6.67*

relates to/verbally/knowledge 5.32 5.69 .68- 4.35 0.59

relates to/verbally/analytical 2.73 5.39 7.12 5.19 3.88*

relates to/non-verbally/knowleaie 5.45 6.79 10.46 9.50 3.48*

Mates to/non-verbally/analytical 3.32 7.35 18.90 13.67 737*

* p< 0.01



TABLE IV

Means and Standard DeViation-of the Four

,Combined Scores for the Four

. Different Groups of Student-

Teachers in.the Pre-Test

r

not

lecturing non-verbal,
relates

to
analytical
thinking

inexperienced M

SD

17.15

17.54

10.45

10.55

11.36-

'13.02

7.81

17.06

inexperienced M i 18.67 8.92 12.80 500.

(T.D.) * SD 20.37 7.35 14.97 ' 5.84

experienced Nr 30.24 11,66 18.92 31.00

(T.D.) SD 31.14 17.10 24.56 37.63

experienced M 39.52 18.50 26.96 29.60

(T.T.D.) SD 19.70 12.39 15.48 35.52

* T.T.D. Teacher Training Department; T.D.==teaching diploma.



TABLE V

Means and Standard Deviation of the Four
Combined Scores for.the Four.
Different Grou0siof Student-,
Teachers in the Pci'etTest

not
lecturing non-verbal relates

to -

analytidal
thinkipg

.

inexperienced M 64.45 36.36 51.37 36.00

(T.T.D.) §D 22.15 13.44 22.54 26.20

inexperienced M 65.58 '33.94 40.83 69.00

(T.D.) SD 17.58 9.40 15.10 21.26

experienced M 71.86 40.90 43.14 60.22

(T.D.) SD 17.21 11.20 11.47 24;39

experienced M .62.76 29.50 48.26 58.20

(T.T.D.) SD 30.90 9.76 10.86 16.20



TABLE VI

ANOVAs for the Pre-

, and Post -Tests

Factor :13%(4` 4

lecturing
non - verbal

relates
to

analytieSi
'thinking

Pre -

Test

experienced/

inexperienced

5.53* 1`.69 4.515* 9.561*

r.T.D. -T.D. 0.036 0.679 6.040 0.68

Post

experienced

inexperienced

4.189 0.45 2.05 1.319

Test

T.T.D. -T.D. 0.156 ' 0.17 0.115 7.006 *

p < 0.05
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Note to Figures II, III, IV and V

The actual values of the number of.times the score appeared in the

lesson are as follows:

1 =

2 =

3 =

4 =

5 =

6 =

7 =

8 =

9 =

0

16

26

36

46

56

66

76

86

- 15

- 25

- 35

- 45

- 55

- 65

= 75

- 85

- 100

.1


